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Fischetti is remembered
by··friends, colleagues
By Rud y M. Vorkapic
" John Fischatti believed that the
role of the press was to educate. To
make the citizens of the democracy
more learned , more understanding
of what it is that keeps us safe and
true," said nationally syndicated
columnist Carl Rowan, at the fifth
annual John Fischetti Scholarship
Dinner, dec. 4, at the Ambassador
West Hotel.

Ad campaign starts
By Gene Koprowski
"America's competitive edge is
decreasing. Our floundering students recieve a passive educationthey're not in touch with the real
world," said Dr. Ralph Porter,
President of the National Commisfor Cooperative Education, re-

in the business world," Washington added. "Co-Op provides employers wi th the opportunity to select, train, and recruit employee>.
"This public service campaign i>
the key to alert and convince potential students and employers of the
benefits of Co-Op," said Washington.
America's educational practices
are similar to those "practiced
old European universities
ago. This can't work by
Op can, because it
and experience in a career
field. This has been practiced
centuries in medicine, '' said
Porter. .
A few 'columbia students are ·
terlacing pay and experience in a
field related to their careers.
Barry Markus, a Senior/ Advertising major, works through Co-Op
for Chicago Producers Inc., an advertising agency.
" I work as an Account Executive, but because the agency's so
small I work with copywriters. artists a nd other areas o f creativity. 1
have a real feel for the creative department, which I wouldn't have
gotten without Co-Op," said
Markus.
Pat Childs, a Senior/ Radio
major, Co-Oped at WLOO-FM last
summer.
"I did voice overs and public affairs work . My on-air read ing and
writing skills improved a lot,"
Childs said.

Continued on

neur, Bill Veeck, who presided over
the evenings festivities.

The dinner attracted many personalties such as: Democratic gubernatorial candidate Adlai Stevenson; Pulitzer-prize winning
columnist for the Chicago Tribune,
Mike .Royko; Tribune Editorial
Page Editor, Jack Fuller; Pulitzerprize winning Tribune poliJical cartoonists Dick Locher and Jeff MacColumbia College, which spon- Nelly; Abigail " Dear Abby" Van
sors the annual affair, also pro- Buren, Veeck, Rowan and many
vides for the Fischetti Ed itorial others.
Cartoon Competition and ScholarAlso, those students who reship awards for student journalists ceived Fischetti scholarships, which
and cartoonists, named for the late provide full tuition for qualified
Pulitzer-prize winning political car- Colum_bia students, were antoonist of the Chicago Daily News. nounced. This year six scholarships
were awarded, twice that of last
Fischetti. who died in 1980, is re- year.
meqered in the highest regard by
"This is the smartest group," Gubernatorial candidate Adlai
friends and colleagues .•
said the C hairman of the Columbia Stevenson.
" He (J ohn Fischetti) was the im- .Journalism Department. Daryle
placable enemy of all those 'who Feldmeir. "It (the Fischetti scholardamaged the world and it 's individ - ships) will be educating some great Annual Editorial Cartoon Competition was also announced.
uals. And no man, more than he, young scholars," he said.
Tribune Editorial Page Editor,
battled injustice and inequality;
This years winners are: Peter
Jack
Fuller, presented the awards.
economic deprivation and war. His Coogan, Susan Jankowski, Kris''!T here was so much wit and talname spoken liere is more than tine Kopp, Mary Regina Lang,
ample benediction to this gather- Gregory Walker and graduate st u- ent this year, that the only problem
ing,' ~ said former Chicago White dent Nicholas Thompson.
Sox owner and baseball entrepreThe winner of the J ohn Fischetti
Continued on page 3

Columbia grads avvarded
'85-86 Follett Fellovvships
By Sally Daly
Fifteen students in the graduate
program at Columbia College have
received Dwight Follett Graduate
Fellowship for the 1985-86 semesters.
Follett Fellowships are tuition
waivers awarded to qualified applicants in a particular area of disci·
pline in the graduate program. Unlike other grants or monetary
awards, the Fellowships are not
based upon need.
According To Dr. Dennis Peacock, head of the graduate program, "Fellowships a re awarded
based o n outstanding academic credentials, strong letters of recommendation and demonstrated proficiency in the field .
What matters in awarding a
Fellowship is that the person is
good at what they do. There is no
11

discrimination as to race, sex or

age. We are trying to attract the
best, most motivated graduate stu·

dents to all seven graduate programs, " Peacock added.
Each year there are usually 13 or
14 Fellowships awarded. That
a,mounts to approximately two Fe!-

lowships per academic major in the
graduate program. This year, however, 15 were awarded due to the
high quality of the applicants. Eleven students received full tuition
waivers, each worth approximately
$4,000 and four received partial
waivers of $1,500 per semester.
The Fellowships require no
work-service obligations for recipients. They are awarded each Fall
for two consecutive semesters of
full-time graduate study. Renewal
or the Fellowship for the second semester however, is not automatic.
"Fellows are evaluated by thesenior faculty in their programs a t the
end of the Fall semester. Renewal
of the Fellowship depends upon the
individual's performance resuhs
from the first semester," said Peacoc k.
The Follett Fellowships are
named for Dwight W. Follett, in
recognition of his service at Columbia College as a member of the
board of trustees from 1967
through 1985 and as chairman of
the board from 1969 to 1975.
Also, the student lounge in the
basement of the Main Building was
named after Follett and his wife
Mildred.
Follett was appointed in I 969 to

the Illinois Educational Facilities
Authority and served as its chairman from 1974 until 1983. He has
been a member of the University of
Illinois Foundation since 1965 and
he has also served as a U.S. delegate to a UNESCO conference on
education.
Follett, now 82, is noted as a successful educator. publisher and
.prominent civic leader.
This year's Fellowship recipients
in the AEMMP program include
Beverly DeFries-D' Albert and Beverly Williams. Recipients in the
Journalism and Creative Writing
programs are Marybeth Johnson.
Mary Jo Wenckus and Richard
Wilson.
Those receiving Fell owships
from the Interdisciplinary Arts Education and Dance/Movement
Therapy programs include J ose
Berrios, John Grady and Vera
Thalrose. Film/Video and Photography recipients include Joseph
Alongi, P eter Chechopoulos,
Susan Hubbard, Cezar Pawlowski.
Bonnie Smothers, Angela Kelly a nd
Juana Ryan.
Any students interested in applying for 1986-87 Fellowships can
contact the graduate division for
further information.
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Journalism teacher takes job at Defender
By Rhoda Anthony
Columbia journalism ins rructor,
L<roy Thomas has left the school
to work as Executive Editor of the
C hicago Defender newspaper.
"I'll miss it," said Thomas
about teaching at Columbia.
Thomas taught Columbia students
for seven yea rs.
Along with instructing journal-

ism cou rses. Thomas' also orginin·
ated Typing I at Columbia . "Journalis m majors should know how to
type, handwritten assignments are
preposterous."
"Some of the best students I've
had were secretaries." said Tho mas. "They know how to type before
taking journalism classes, and they
know the basics about spelling and

constructing sentences.''
Thomas plans to improve the
Chicago Defender through formu•
fating policies and super vising the
report ing. Accordi ng to Thomas.
the paper is relatively small. therefore a handful of multi-talented
writers are exposed to a ll aspects of
print journalism.
Thomas feels JOurnalism students should know the realities of
the profession. "It (journalism) is
a lot of hard work,·· Thomas said.
"Every student sho uld not expect

to land million-dollar con tracts
fresh out of college."
Thomas dwelled o n many o f the
negatives of the profession.
According to Tho mas, who performed manual labor after completing journalism training, "Most
journalists starve a fter they graduate ·fro m college a nd a re not employed in t he job of their choice.
Some have a s upplementary income
to support their way of life.':
'rhomas, who has been a journalist for over 30 years said , "the
number of quality journalists is increasing because the population is

increasing."
"You have to be talented to be a
good writer," he added.
H owever, Thomas said writing is
a lonely sk ill .

"Good writers aren't into a lor
of social activities, they arc alone
r eadi n g and do alot o f thinking. ' '
Thomas has been involved with
Defender since the 60's and 70' s.
H e workrd as a reporter and copy
editor.
Thomas <poke of the earlier
years of his journalis m cduca-

absorbed what I read, then I imitated writing styles. I was a lways qualified to get a job ' because I could

write," he said .
Thomas' time is invested in his
new pos.ition . Any p lans to return
to teaching at Columbia are indefinite.
·

. .. Every teacher gains," he said .
"Teaching helps sharpen knowl edge.. .I have also had a few s tudents teach me something about
journalism ."
As a leader of the prominent
black newspaper, Thomas said
black journalists are versat ile because they do not have a cu ltural
fear . Blacks have always adapted to
trends that whites set.
The need to increase unity is a
popular concern at Columbia .
" The problem is the urban s ituation," Thomas said. " If you took
the st udent s out of the city and put
them in a corn field, there's going
to be a bond ."
"Journalism students shouldn't
compete amongst themselves, they
should write to compete against the
professionals, so they can be professionals when they graduate,"
said Thomas.

One of the 100-prints on display during the "Descriptions" exhibition at the Columbia College Museum of
Contemporary Photography.

Museutn exhibit .depicts
society, life and death
By Gary Gunter
Two ne-.. photo exhJbJ!JOn\ arc
now on dnplay at the <..olumb1a
C.ollegc Mu'>Cum o f <..ontcm1>o rary
Photography. The two cxh Jbllion\,
"De-.cnptiom" and "Wa nmg :
Photograph' o f the 1 crmmally
Ill," conmt of all black -and -whu c
DhOlO\.
" fJc-.cnpllom," a ICJIJ. punl d i\·
piety, t ombmt\ the work o f nine
w ntcmporary 1\mcncan photographer\ and "appeaung •n the mam
floor gallery. " Waitmg : f'h o lo ·
graph' o f rhe rc rmmally Ill," \ olo
<h"w put togethe r by a Dalla' pho·

Taken by nine
Americans who
share a desire

ties and complex itic> of their >ubjects. Their subjec t> range from
fa ctone\ and lughway> to tract
home devlopment> and the 'ocial
liv._ o f teenagers. Even though
the\e \Ub)ccu convey broaod pohtical and \ocial implica t ion>. fixed
Ideological >lance\ are avoided by
• hooting the photo> a' clear cut and
fac tual 3\ po<\iblc \O that the
vtcwer can make up hi!t/her own
mind .
The nine phoiOilaphcn lllcludc:
Lee ~riedlandcr, hank (H>hlkc ,
f'eler Jl afC\, tarl fvcf\CJI, <iCIIC
Kenned y, l<hondal Mc Klllncy, hJ ward l<anncy, M1chacl A . ~lllllh,

t:snc.l (. .. rnl Wtllmm\,
In

1h c

" IJt\CriJ"IIoll \"

cK hih·

tl lOII, lht\C photu~r u phc r \ \ how rhc

rca ii\IK \ lrn pllttltc\ of propa)(U IIda ,
uult~ c "'-OIILcrucd photog ruphc""

ff)Vf•I Dher . fJr·hurt• Huurt.•r . :~r~U ·~

WhO 11 \C lht CHIIICril IO cxrH I\C Ill \

f,..trurrd rm 01(.' llppt'r lr.,rl.

a nd

r.,,.

' f)':V flpllfm ~" Cdllbtl 1\ tl

v~nglt,rn e rar c

tt f

p iHtlr)wru piJ•.

~~~~'' h'J IIHw Amcflf.il tl'> nllo d tHfl'

dlllll~C

the world

'ih n ~l y,

t h t\C IIIIIC JlhHIHMIUJ)hCI \ lt lllflolll

! he )CHfili CII o l rvcr yt.Ju y t\IIICIII.; Ut1

hie

Ill,~,,,,."' dl" ~ ,.,,. T;flh,., ''''' " ru·
" Wflillllit , J..lhol o~t r.Jph \ of 1hc
rth• l h.., rf,.V tltJe' thr wtnhtl!H • f
Ill' ' I• m> dl• pluy_, n ikt

~

'"'""""IIY

upper level gallery of the Mu>cum .
This exhibition is a scric> of pho·
tographs by Debora H unter which
focus on the individual >elf and attempt to illu\trate the psychologic:~ I
state o f persons who know how and
when their death will occur . .
The dying men and women arc of

all

ngc~.

rucc.!t

and

economic

classes.
Mis> Hunter'> phot o11raph' were
taken with the cooperation of the
H ome H o>plce Program. Thi> prollram provides health und >ociul
care within the ho me 10 llCr>ons
mcdkolly dJagno\cd I" having lc"
than \iX month' 10 live.
"I l1c hu,plcc nwvcrncnl wu'
fuundcd o n t he belief thul drulh h
a nnwrul part of livln~. und 1hut
dyh111 with dl~lllly und ' "flflUrt "
po"lhlc, CIJJIIJUry 10 \Oclctul IIIII·
I)Jdc• und mcdlculln,lllllllnn' mnk
1ng II c mnpl•cttl cd .
I he pho to c~ hlbillon by l>chOJn
lfllliiCl 1\ the fl"l of ll \CJIC\ Ul C\•
hlhlt• thnt will ~u '"' dhpluy nl the
Molc Jllll hy ctnct ~I liM l>hOIII~IlJ
1> h cr~ .

"A frw weeks ago the administration told us to put up spea kers in
the st udent lou nge t o 'quiet the animal\'," uccord lng to Operations
Manugcr/ Pro grnm Director of Columbiu '> ruido Million WC RX-F M ,
Jeff Kupugl.
Appurcnt ly, thut music did not
charm one ">nvuj!c l>cuM ."
Kcccntly, n >llldcnt vundnllted
two >llcukcrs h1 lhc Sllldclll lollnje
which Clll ri<•d WCRX '> 'l~nul e• ·
dll\lvrly.
Wltuc"c' >uld thut u >IIJ<Icm
cul lin ~ h in~>clf "Fnt lloy" >hrlckcd
" I'm ,fck o f 't' K:'\ " ' he yu n~ cd
the ' llcuke•' from their mutml>.
A"uclu lc I knn Juhn Moure,
whu>c ulfkc b n<IJnccnl to the >Ill·
<lcnl hlllll~c. ' llhl lhnl 'lll<knl< hntl
contplulnc<l thttl the < flt'll~e" were

on, " and " Way to
say.

ao,"

Moments arter the checl'$
ed, WC R X's request line
very st rnnae request.
Knpual aid, "Some
us collect o n the request
operator asked if w~' d accept
chnrl!r ... I said no, but the
blurted out that hr was the one
t11rc down 1he spcaktl'$ ..
fhc ~Hu lon did not
more <'nils dnlmlna rts;portsl~~ut:'l
for this ' tcrrorl~t

"I thin~ Icl!hlf.
spcu~cn WM ~hllill

snys. 't'hc ''<lSI o(
been ~sthnMt~ .

down
h,"

damt~~t
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Rock show reminisces, educates
By Rhoda Anthony

The songs from the show were
arranged to bring the music that set
the tones for lifestyles in the past,
up-to-date with the way we live
today.
·
The professional bands appearing are: 911 and .Pierre and the New
Law. They have both performed
state-wide. Pierre and the New Law
will soon Jelease a new single
· " Then We Make Love."

Music from the 1950's-1980' s
will fill the Oscar and Emma Getz
theater December 13 through December 22.
The "Rise of Rock and Roll" is
an anthology of the music for
some, and a chance to reminisce for
others.
Two profes~ional bands, and a
host of eotumbia's talented stuMusic director, Ira Antelis said,
dents, will perform in the two-part " There was difficulty due to the
concert.
fact that we (directors) were proAccording to Jon Anderson, ducing as we went along." Songs
director and producer, the perfor- were cut and added during the last
mances . are original. "For the stages of rehearsal.
younger, this show is an opportuniThe harsh realities of fame have '
ty to hear the styles that innuenced
the evolution of the rock they hear soared over the performers through
today. For the older, it is a chance their hard work at rehearsals. "I do
to pick up where they left off, to a lot of work, so 1 want the stusee how the music has changed and dents to do a lot of work" said An~
progressed over the years," Ander- telis. Two performers, a drummer
and singer bad to be replaced since
son said.
·

years at New York Universi ty. The
show is positive and the directors
are trying to do something similar
to the way the original artists set
the trends.
Antelis has been the force behind
the performers and insists that if a
performance is not done right the
!irsttime, it will be right the second
time. "I never get angry on the first
time," said Antelis.
The show is a learning experience, that's what the school is all
The students use versatility in about, " Antelis sa id .
The professional world can be a
performing. A female may perform
a popular male melody or vice lot tougher than the confines of fa miliar
college walls.
versa. Even though the performers
" If you don' t know your stu ff.
attempt to imitate the style of the you 're out ," Antelis added. " I' m
originals, the performances are trying to prepare the students for
unique. Over 30 students will get the world ."
the chance to "stop the show" on
One of the performers said,
opening night.
" The show has a lot of tea m"We do all colors, (of ·music)" work." "It's a lot o f hard work, "
s~id Antelis, who has taught four
said another performer.

rehearsals began. Antelis said the
replacements adapted to the songs
and styles quickly.
Antelis, composer and song writ·
er said "the students here (at Columbia) are far superior." The students were chosen by traditional
au!lition performances and ac,cording to Anderson the directors were
impressed with the amount of talent. Antelis has written jingles and
composed songs for Ben Vereen
among others.

Currently everything is excellent
according to Anderson. who is into
independent management for Rose
Records.
In every show there is a stress
factor. " Things were very pressured," said Anderson. The production has reached the expectation
of its directors.
" We're now where most shows

would be on the last night of rehearsal," said Antelis.
Anderson and Antelis have recently relocated to C hicago to
enrich their musical careers.
" The "Rise o f Rock and Ro ll " is
one of the most fun shows Columbia has had, " said An tel is.
Antelis is creating an original
song for the !inale of the production. Through synthesized sound ,
acapello melody and a bit o f audience participa tion the "Rise of
Rock and Ro ll" might ascend forever.

Co-op education
Continued from page 1

.Mike Alexandroff; president of Columbia College (from left), Bill Veeck, former Chicago White Sox
owner and Ed Morris, television department chairperson. (Chronicle/ Robb Perea)

Fischetti remembered
Continued from page 1
(the judges) had was cutting
down, " Fuller said .
Scott Willis of the
Herald won with a
based ·o n General William
IW'esl:m•lreJartd.
cartoon was chosen from
123 entrants in this
contest and was presented his
by Karen Fischetti, wife of
cartoonist. Mrs. Fischetti,
reside~ in Lincoln Park on

Chicago's North Side, also served and then he illustrated them,"
as the Honorary Chairperson of the Locher added. "The thing that
Dinner Committee.
John did that tdon't see a lot o f the
After dinner, conversation ine- ca rtoonists today doing, is that he
vitably returned to Fischetti him- did a cartoon 10 years ago, a nd it's
self.
still good today. Not because of the
As a fellow cartoonist, Dic k subjects he picked but because
Locher of the Tribune offered His the way he did them. "
thoughts.
Through the Columbus
" Because he rubbed- shoulders community, through
with the unfortunate and the peo- and competition, the name and
ple who were discriminated against, gacy of John Fischetti will conti
he knew what their problems were, ue.

Dr. Harvey Ideus said, " Though
they're not as glamorous as say.
NBC, small businesses let students
learn about a business."
" What we've got to do is help
those businesses u tiliLc our. students. Our students should be
creating, not answering a phone, ..
said ldeus.
The President o f the Chicago
Area Public Affairs Broadcast Associa tion . Adrienne Kaplan said.
"We'll lend our support (to the
campaign) ... ! lived on baloney
sandwiches during the last three
years of my college life ... ! know
students need that salary."
It's no "baloney" Co-Op improves academ ic per formance,
helps student s mature and forms a
bridge between learning a nd the

Marissa Quiles, a Senior/ Television major, currently Co-Op's with
WMAQ-TV Channel 5, a n BCTV a ffiliate. Qui les researches
backgrou nd in formation for the investigative reporting team. She also
had a part in the recent ' Bilk-Illinois' series, wh kh investigated improprieties in the state's " Build Ill inois" program.
"I 'm a step a head of the competition, " she fee ls.
"All I can say is don' t wait for
somebody to come to you: .. do it
yourself." Qu iles said.
Columbia's Director of P lanning
and Placement wou ld ti ke to see
more sma ll busi nesses participate in
work-a-day world.
Co-O p.

M-AYWA
Chinese Restaurant
531 SoUih Wabash
92 2-1928/922- 1929

***A Friendly Place
Fast Service
Reasonable Prices
Carry Out and Dining

Men. tf you·re
wi t hin one month of
your 18th birthday.
it's time t o regtster
with Selecttve ServiCe.
It's simple. Just go down to your local
post office. fill out a card and hand tt
to a postal clerk.
No. t his is not a draft. No one has
been drafted 1n over 10 years. You·re
JUSt adding your name to a list in case
there's a national emergency. So
register now.

Register.
It's Quick. It 's Easy.
And it 's the Law .

~'

~

Presented as a Public Service Announcement
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College standards overdue
The Illinois Soard of Higher Edu~tion has adopted new adm1ssion
standards for state public universities. The new requirements are the
toughest in the country.
The board's resolution is a areat one for public education in Illinois.
For years, students in the state's public school systems have been Jacking in their hlah school educations and, subsequently, in their college
educations. This has been proven by low test scores in high schools and
tbe areater need for remedial assistance when students enter college.
The board 's executive director. Richard Wagner said, "It is a clear
message to people in the state of Illinois thill we need to improve the
academic preparation o f students going to college."
The new s tandards will effect entrance requirements at 10 Illinois state
institutions: The sta ndards a re: four years o f high school English , three
years of social studies. three years of mathematics. three yea rs of laboratory science a nd two years o f a foreign language. art o r music.
The C hicago Board'of Education must also review it's graduation requirements which include four years o f English. three years of social
studies. two years of mathematics aQd o ne year of science.
Also, the new requirements will include community college programs,
which lead to four.year institutions. by the fall o f 1990.
The board passed the resolu tiOQ by a 14· 1 vote. Board member William Forsythe. Jr. , of the University of Illinois. was the only dissenting
member.
Forsythe said that individual colleges and universties should continue
to set• their own guidelines for admission .
Another argument agains t the new standards is that vocational enrollment would decrease a nd cause a significantly higher number o f dropouts.
Wagner offered the best answer to critics, " ... for at least two decades,
high school students in Illinois have had an almost unrestricted opportunity to pursue inaividual inrcr<sts, "he added. "This has contributed to
declining rest scores and an increase for remedial education in colleges
and universities.
The new standards are a question of whether educators a nd parents
throughout the state want students in state colleges that are interested in
learning, or students that will just take space .
•
The Board of Higher Education should be applauded for their decision.

A Comical view
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Time for new stadium13th street site ideal

Your move.

triJ

TheVi5ummi

The proposed new stadium at 13t h S treet wo uld be ideal for fans who
are simply tired of the ball park " whims a nd woes." For instance,
weather co nditio ns never would be a problem with a retractable roof.
Who would o f have thought of it ?
The new stadium would be modern and sophisticated like all the o ther
big-time stadiums in other cities. Devout fa ns could " ooh and aah" at
the development of modern technology. The fans co uld marvel a t the
lights, the grandeur of it all, the scoreboard tha t really lights up a nd the
multicolored seating a rrangement.
•
There would be ample parking . No more going to a game and worrying
about the dreaded parking ticket a fter you 've cheered on your favorite
team . Wrigley Field neve r had enough parking and it never will a s lo ng as
the "I shall not be moved" residents remain. When you really think
about it, the friendly confines of Wrigley Field are plopped down right in
the middle of a north side neighborhood. Comiskey Pa rk is no be ner.
Who wants to park on a dirt road four blocks away from the park . C h icago fans deserve better treatment than this.
Construction of the stadium would provide temporary jobs and some
permanent jobs depending on sea sons and the stadiums needs.
Let's build it . It might boost the morale o f some non-Chicago fans. It
may even give a boost to our teams as well.

By Karl Cunningham

Public Broadcasting variety
best for television viewing
Okay. So what does network television have to offer now? No thing,
but maybe the local 10 p .m. newscast. Chicago' s Public Broadca sting
Service, WTTW Channel II , is the best by far for televisio n viewing.
Network programming has positively no harvest for this season's
hungry television viewer. The likes of "old hat" violence, sex and the
dated "TV blooper" series has lost its savor. The o nly good alternative,
except for those who are blessed with cable television, is PBS Channel
II.
PBS offers a wide variety of shows which are educational yet entertaining for children a nd adults. For the businessperson, there is the "Nightly
Business Report, " ·an extensi ve look at the day's industrial, commercial
and agricultural developments. Along with the business report are o ther
business-related programs such as the "McNeil-Lehrer News Hour" and
the "Washington Ro und Table ."
WTTW 's diverse programming is no match for commercial network
television. There is at least one show for everyone's specific a rea of interest .
Such shows as "Nova," "Nature, " "Wild World of Animals, " and
children's programming like "Sesame Street" and "Mr. Roger's Neighborhood," as well as, " Doctor Who" for the sci-fi buffs have developed
an intellectual cult following . There are shows for chefs, students and the
family. " Image Unio n" is for the film fana tics. The list goes on .
Public television could be the answer to the televisio n viewer' s quest
for information, education and entenainment.

::

The. Bvc.K 5top.s Here·-·

By Karl Cunningham

Photo Poll
Question- Many schools finish their Fall Semester this week. Would you rather
finish classes before or after Christmas break?

Fran Swaine
Art Therapy
Junior
"I like it the way it is now. It 's
quite refreshing io rest and catch
up on my work at the same time .
Many of my friend s are going crazy
cramming for exams at o ther
schools.

Michel Frankowski
Photography
Freshman
"I wish this da rned school would

begin each semester earlier.''

Maureen Brill
MusiC/ Theater
Senior
"It's like taking a nap, and having
somene wake you u p to go to
sleep ... We should get o ut o f school
ea rlier .

Randy Damewood
Arts Administration
Junior
" I th ing of it in term~ of compcti·
tio n fo r jobs. Most studenb are
working at their sum mer jobs
when we get ou t. It should be
cha nged."

Dean na S herman
Writing/ English
Sophomo re
"I wish \\e' d fini:o,h earlier."
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Shop boasts Xmas ch
By Sally Daly
It makes for a perfect picture ... A

child's big dreamy eyes staring into
a Christmas display in a storefront
window.
Captured in the child's gaze are
jolly old Santa Claus and two of his
elves as they sit in the window rotating mechanically back and forth
checking their list twice to see
which boys a nd girls have been
naughty and which have been
nice.
lc's not an uncommon scene here

Brcgs tonc's is a retail decoration

store that, when not selling Christmas items is busy selling other seasonal decorations for every holiday
including Halloween, Valentine' s
Day and Easter .
Bregstone's, which has been at
its present location for J I years, is a
privately owned business. Accord-

Store celebrates
Christmas in July

in Chicago. There are decorated
stores and storefront windows all
over the city, each uniquely
adorned with Christmas trees,
snowflakes made from paper and
colton, boxes wrapped to look like
presents a nd even mechanical figures to make th ings interest ing and
more lifelike .
These decorations and displays
play a big role in the celebration of
the season . Wou ld you really know
it was Christmas if you didn't sec

ing to the store's manager Mel Miller, they also sell party goods and
theatrical props.
Christmas season is obviously
the houest time of the year for the
store though. The place is now
completely decorated wit h every
type of Christmas paraphernalia
imaginable. The annual C hristmas
display begins each year in Jul y and
lasts through Janua ry.
C hristmas trees in homes in your
According to Miller, "Seventyneighborhood or the lights in the five percent of our business in the
store windows or hear the clangety- year rakes place from September
clang of the Salvation Army bell through December."
bec koning a donation?
As far as business and customers
Let 's face it, decorat ions and go, the store deals with all types of
symbols play a big part in ushering clients. They service many compain the season and fueling the spirit nies and businesses as well as off.
of Christmas. The folks at Breg- the-street cus tomers.
stone Associates, Inc., 440 S. Wa"We also have a mail order cabash, feel the same way. As a mat- talog," said Miller. "Browsers and
ter of fact, they've made a business students arc always welcome." he
added.
out of it.

Bregstone Associates, 440 S. Wabash. (Chronicle/Steve Lundy)
Some of the typical items you
will find at Bregslone 's include
Christmas trees in all sizes. silver
and gold tinsel and garland, every
type of holiday wreath imaginable,
tree ornaments, stuffed 10ys, assorted Christmas baskets and other
seasonal party goods. You can also
purchase mechanical figures. There
is a six-foot Santa Claus on display
in the window going for $600.

The big sellers during the Chnsl- buying his mobile-making supplies
mas season are according to Miller, from us for years.,.
the artificial snowflakes and the assorted tree ornaments.
So if you r feeling like Scrooge
The store was featured on PM one of these days during the holiMagazine this year and has been day season, you may want to go
covered in newspapers throughout and take a browse around Bregthe city.
stone's. Who knows, you may be-.
Bregstone's also boasts another come a customer. Whatever the
special feature, as Miller proudly case, you're sure to leave with a
explained. "Bill Veeck has been goo~ dose of Christmas cheer.

Goodman presenting
Charles Dicken's tale
':4 Christmas Carol''
He also appeared in last season' s
By Gene Koprowski
The Fiflh Sun al Victory Gardens.
If you loathe Mr. Magoo's ver- Entertaining Mr. Sloane a1 the Apsion of the ghosts of Christmas pletrec Theater. and Quartermam ·s

passe'. and arc cringing at rhc

thought of another Bob Hope yuletide

spectacular,

t._hc

Goodman

is presenting a timeless

of the true spirit of Ch ristmas.
The eighth annual production of
Dickens' A C hristmas
Dec. 2 for perforDec. 29.

Terms a1 Nonhlight.
Norris. who has acted in more
than 70 productions, received rccognllion for his performance in

The Careta ker at Victory Gardens.
His directing

cred its

include:

School For Wives. at Beacon Street
Playhouse. a nd his own work. Canticle Of The Son at Wisdom
Bridge.
A Christmas Carol is one of five
"Christmas books" that Dic kens
wrote du ring rhe 1840's.
The other C hristmas books are
The Haunted Man, The Cricket On
The Hearth, The Baule Of Life,
and The Chimes.
A Christmas Carol i> one of the
most famous stories written .

Thi•
shows

Larry Sloan adaptation
the

old

miser

Ebenezer

Scrooge his past, present. and future through three gh os t~.
Scrooge rca li tc~ that he has been
li ving a life of greed, and changes
into a warm and unselfish pcr~on .

The pla y is dirccrcd by Sandra
Grand.

are~csi~~'b~rt foNc~~!~u ~ro~~~~\~~~~
Christina Scholtl, co~t um c~ . Rob-

crt Christen, lighting, and J o\cph
Nicmin~k i, ~ct~.

Preview

performances

of

Christmas Carol will be presented
Nov . 22 through Dec. 29th.
For more information ' ca ll
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Gillespie performs at Jazz Festival
High school bands
compete at the Getz
Dizzy Gillespie

By Sean Hogan
Jazz great, Dizzy G illespie performed last Saturday to highlight
the first annual Colum bia College
High School Jazz Band Fes tival at
the ne w Em ma and Oscar Getz
Theater .
Accompa nied by Columbia faculty Gloria Morgan, Doug Lofstrom, and Hal Russel.
Gillespie played fo r 45 minutes.
He played such jazz standards as
"Time on M y Hands," and "Blue
Dolphin Street. "
Following his performa nce Gillespie answered questions about his
career which, he. joked, "sta rted
around the turn of the century. "

Contesta nts in the festiva l, who
were rated " superior." got free recording time at Columbia's 16
track studio in o ne of the television
studios.
Ba nds were j udged o n the basis
of technique, improvisa tion, projection and interpretation, said J ack
Mouse from the University of Jllinois at Chicago. Aron Horn, of
Northeastern Un ive rsity; and Mike
Steinel from the American Academy and Mouse judged the pa rticipants .
Judges and observers a like
agreed Notre Dame, Roll ing Meadows, a nd Barrington high schools
jazz ensembles were amo ng the best
acts.
The "Best o f C lass Awards"
went to Rolli ng Meadows, Mendel
Catholic and Not re Da me high
schools. E ight bands won " superi-

Gillespie has been a professiona l
performer for more than 50 of his
68 years of age.
·
· ~ Music is in a constant state o f
flux, "he said . Gillespie sa id music or" ratings and the record ing opis, "variations of the same portunity a t Columbia.
thing."
Festiva l Director William Russo
Gillespie pointed out that not a ll said.the fest iva l is to, " solidify stuof the music we hear is good but, dents into an o utstand ing perform" as long as it's fun damenta ll y ing group."
right, it will a lways be here. "
The rest of the Jazz Band FestiGillespie, whose trumpet is bent va l part ic ipants includ ed: Rich
up a t the end , humoro usly sa id it, Central's Lab J a zz Band a nd J azz
the bent horn, was tbe result o f Band, Olym pia Fie lds; Argo High
playing to lo ud •for a gangster in C i- School , Summit; Ca rl Sand burg
cero many years ago. Gillespie of- High, Orland Park ; Guilford High,
fered the truth . "It's easier to Roc kford ; Momence High , Mohear." Whe n Gillespie plays, his mence; Stephen Decatur H igh, Dehorn is pointed up, facing the audi- catur ; a nd De La Salle High , bo th
ence. A regular stra ight horn , he in Chicago; Wheeling H igh , Wheelreasoned , would point do wn 'when ing; a nd Shepard High, Pa los
Heights.
he is on stage.

Jazz great Dizzy G illespie performs a t the Emma a nd Oscar Getz theater. (Chronicle/ Robb
Perea)
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By Mukaila Adebesin
To Nana Shine fl ug, founder and
a rtistic director of the C hicago
Mo ving Company, the ex perience
of life , whether good or bad is wha t
sho uld be expec ted, but the ha llmark of a genu ine human being depends on how one chooses to deal
' with it.
In a one woman concert Nov . 23
at the Columbia College Dance
Center, 4730 N. Sherida n. the 50year-o ld agile dance r took the a udience on a journey througn the intri·
cades of life.
" Spiral Jetty," which coincides
with Shineflug's 50th birthday, explores the intrigue and the beauty
of our world with a slide show,
heartwarming prose a nd well
c ho reo gra ph e d d ance s teps
wrapped in exotic light design a nd
beautiful music.
Although the slides did not show
up as well as the audience might

have expected, Shineflug's love of
nature ma nifests itself in the great
shots she recorded o f the midwest
landscape.
From the Sleeping Bear Natio na l
La keshore in Michigan, to the expa nsive landscape of Minneso ta,
she showed a zest for discovering
photogenic materials. And wha t's
more, she even had the courage to
o pen herself to adverse critic ism by
presenting the slide at the start of
the concert.
She, however , felt more at ho me
with her recitation of the prose
which pa rodies what life is a ll
about in the big city. Her motion
and the mono logue in th is segment,
set to the music o f William Ackerman, describes the anger and joy
within everyone who. in various
stages of life, has tried so hard to
understand how to love a nd be
loved.
The agile dancer, who said earlier in the show that it is " scary to be
a dancer at the age of 50," did a

~

in the
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graceful number in the third act of p
the show tha t ought to be an inspira tio n to yo un g u pco mi ng
da ncers.
This segment. accompa nied by
Philip Glass' music, and th e sound
of bells a tt ached to her wrists and
ankles, Shi neflug, the old pro, di\ plays superb da nce steps sy nchronized 10 the movement of the three
spirals strategically positioned on
the beaut ifully lit ~tage.
With Terry Cole's dazzling light
design, Shinc fl ug' s versatilit) and
gazelle-like movement is a jo) to
watch . This concert is a tes timon)
to how perfect she has honed her
craft.
Ma de poss ible by a Choreogra phic Fellowship from the Na tional
Endowm ent fo r the Am , the concert, a part from being a part o f
Shineflug's birthday celebration,
was dedicated to her children and
the faculty and concepts of the lnterd isciplina ry Masters program of
Columbia'College .
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By Charlene Lloyd
Jacqueline Jones
Christmas shopper Nancy Yulch left home at 8 a.m. to get an early
start on the .post-Thanksgiving, pre-Christmas shopping crowd, only to
realize that she and severailhousand others at State Street Mall had the
same idea.
" I knew there would be a lot of people, but I didn'i think so many
would be out this early," Yulch said. "At this rate I'll never get my
shopping done. I'll probably have to go some place else," she said.
Shoppers Eileen Burkswood and Lisa Davies figured they would wait
as late at 4 p.m. before heading down to State Street.
"We figured we would avoid the crowd by giving it a chance to thin
out. I had no idea the crowd would be so large 4t this time," Burkswood
said.
Although shoppers Yulch, Burkswood and Davies and many others
were stunned by the huge shopping crowd, which grew to more than one
million before the days end, others like Charles Pratt, a retired carpenter
of 40 years, enjoyed the crowd.
" I love the crowd, people are so much nicer, happier and full of cheer
this time of year," said Pratt.
"If you plan on shopping on State Street for Christmas, there is no
thing as dodging a crowd, day or night," he said.
· most shoppers weren't prepared for the huge crowd$, the stores
State Street were.
"We expected a large crowd and prepared ourselves by hiring more
workers and making sure we had a large stock of merchandise," saia
Lawrence Rosen, Executive Vice-President of Wieboldts.
"Over one hundred-thousand people walked into our stores," said
. Rosen.
"Our most popular selling items this Christmas are: V-neck sweaters,
over sized sweatshirts, cassette recorders and stuffed teddy bears."
While .there aren't any "hot selling" items, such as Cabbage Patch
Dolls, this season, Paul Costello, Director of Public Relations for Marshall Fields on State Street said, "The Teddy Ruxpin Talking Teddy
Bear, which sings, tells stories and nursery rhymes, is one of our biggest
sellers this Christmas."
The bear, which sells for $80, has been in such demand, it has already
sold out at Fields.
"However, to our surprise, Chicago Bears' Defensive tackle/fullback

Christmas shop pers literally "crowd" Water Tower Place in search of gi fts.

MERRY
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Chicago
William "Refrigerator" Perry items, have been our biggest success.
Perry hats, shirts, toys and other accessories are selling extremely well,'
said Rosen .
Perry, the popular rookie, will make a personal appearance at Wieboldts on Stale Street, Wednesday, Dec . 18, to promote a line of Chicago

Bears' toys and accessories.
The State Street Crowd may have gotten to some, but others like Joey
Michealson, 5, a nd Steven Windham, 6, did not seem to m ind the crowd
at all as their fathers held them high on their shoulders in front of Marshall Fields to capture a view of Santa Claus.
While Joey and Steven watched from the outside, Karren Anderson, 6,
and nearly one hundred others waited almost two hours to get a chance
to meet with Santa on a personal basis.
Karren and mother Eunice, had been waiting in line for nearly an hour
and a half before Eunice decided she couldn't wait any longer, but,
daughter Karren insisted that they stay until she spoke with Santa.
When asked what she had to tell Santa, Karren replied, " I want to tell
Santa that I have been a good girl all year (as her mother laughs) and all I
really want are Cabbage Patch Twins for me, my sister and m y cousin .
And a "My Buddy" doll for my brother so he won't want to play with
ours.''
While others waited to see Santa, many others just came to admire the
traditional window displays considered by many to be the main attraction of the mall.
" One of our strengths this year is the window display," said Costello.
"Along with television and radio advertisments, our window decora-

tions are a great asset in promoting th e store a nd generating a lot of
activity," He- said.
While Santa a nd other displays are a big att raction for C hristmas
shoppers, the day after Thanksgiving ended in cheers with the traditional
lighting of the city's 90-foot Christmas tree.
Over 5000 people jammed into Daley Plaza to see Mayor Harold
Washington flip-the-switch which lit 7000 Christmas tree li.ghts and
cheered as 17,000 sparkling lights lit up throughout the State Street
Mall.
With only nine shopping days before Christmas, retailers are expecting
consumers to spend niore this year than last year. This year, the average
family is expected to spend $315 on Christmas presents, up from $300
last year. The Chicago Transit Authority has added more buses and
trains to their usual routes to accommodate Christmas shoppers.

JrjpUy at Daley Center Plaza, while ol' St.
:e io the Christmas parade.

Kids gather alo ng the Michigan A venue para de rou te to get a good look a t the day's festivities.

Photos by
Robb Perea
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Wagman WCRX's a.m. crazy guy
By Mukaila Adebesin
Everything about Rob Wagman
is, well, sort of ' crazy.' His amics
on the radio more than anything
else, can beuer describe this ambi·
tious young man a lso known to
WCRX-FB 88. 1 listeners as "Wag·
mania."
Wagma n, the former music
director and a current disc jockey
at the Columbia College ra dio station , strives to be the best he can be
in the high pressu re world of radio,
where the drive for excellence is
often an unwriuen code.
In fact, Wagma n recently resigned his posit ion as music director at the station .
Even a t the ris k of physical a nd
emotional burn out, he is bem on
pursuing a n acting careet concurrently with radio.
" I feel I can .do both ,(acting and
radio)" he said in his clullered sevemh floor office.
As far as radio is concerned,
what began as "kids stuff" wh ile
he was growing up in Carpentersville a nd Crystal Lake, is fast approaching a d ream come true for
Wagman.
" I used to do crazy st uff like
calling radio stations o n the air and
pretending I was a fi ve year o ld, "
said Wagman. " Sort o f like a scam
on the O.J .'s. It was a lot of fun,
even my mother tho ught it was
funny.''
The 20-year-old Crystal Lake
South High g rad uate, who grew up
in a family where nobody was in
show b usiness, sa id he knew since
his childhood prank days that he
would love to be an actor as well as
a radio personal ity.
Since coming to Columbia in
September of 1983, Wagman has
risen to a level whereby he is the
only five-d ay-a-week jockey at
WCRX .
" I just fell in love with the radio
part, , he said. "Now, I do morn~
ing shows 7 a. m . to II a .m . Mondays through Wednesdays and Top

30 songs on Thursdays and Fridays. I also co-host the mix program, 'Masters and the Mix' with
prog ram director, Jeff Kapugi.''
With the new 100 watt power
boost that was recently put into effect at the station, Wagman said he
has bee,n receiving feedback from
listeners from as far as the Chicago
suburbs.
Wagman said the radio statio n
and its music forma t likes to complete with commercial stations because Columbia College expects the
students here to be on a competitive
level.
"We don't wam to sound just
like any other station , we want to
sound like we know what we are
doing, like the professionals, "
Wagman said.
Although he likes to equate
WCRX with the big commercia l
stations, Wagman realized that certain e lements such a s financing play
a major role in the life of a rad io
station .
"Budget const ra ints are the only
difference between us," he said .
" But we do prelly well . A nd we
give away a lot o f things such as Tshirts , records a nd movie passes to

our listeners.''
He added that the statio n deals
d irectly with a ll major reco rd companies " so as to let them k no w the
kind of stuff we do here at the station."
.
Wag man grew up tinkering wit h
radio dials to bam er with personalities on the air, and it is not a surprise to hear that his role model
happens to be in the business.
" Joe Bo hanno n of radio B-96 is
my mentor, Wagma n said .
Wagman and Bo hanno n developed a friend ship while Wagman
interned at WBBM-FM . Boha nnon
takes the time to critique many of
Wagman's tapes and gives valuable
advice on several aspects of the
business .
"He thought I had m y stuff together, and we are able 1~ relate to

each o ther," said Wagm an. "Joe
o nce told me that my education in
radio is close to his own 14 years. 1
would be foolish n ot to listen to
him."
He added however that he h ighly
regarded Bohannon be fore they
ever met.
" I grew u p listening· to stations
like WLS which is like a d yi ng station right now, while B-96 WBBMFM is blowing out," he said .
Wagman, who hopes to g raduate
this ye'!r felt that with his experience· so far, he won't mind going
for the right .job, even as of now.
He said he once turned down a n
offer from a secondary market because he felt he was not ready, but
said, " I think I . will accept if of-

fered again . I might probably have

a career at B-96.' '
As for Wagm'!n's acting, after
checking out severa l acting schoo ls
in the city, he decided to attend lhe
Ted Liss Studio for Performing
Arts. " I think Liss teaches acting
the way Columbia teaches radio,
they don' t mess around, they destroy a ll fantasies about the business and they let you know that you
have to pay your dues."
Trying to understate the 'crazy'
image he portrays on the radio.
Wagman said the "Wagmania"
label stuck· on him after he made
mention of it during a show.
" People started to call me ' Wagmania' a nd I liked it," he said.
Wagman says that the link between

his childhood pranks and what he
does now comes naturally, and not
as a gimmick to attract listeners.
Wagman said he has always liked
getting attention and 'that he was
always the one his friends would
call upon to do crazy stuff.
" I guess because I was· always
being naughty.' '
Wagman, who believes that it is
the music that attracts listeners and
not the personality, said he is not a
Steve Dahl or Garry Meier, disc
jockey's o n WLS-AM, but basically a crazy 'guy on during I he morn~
ing d rive.
He added that you are either a
plus or a minus to the music.
·; vou can never stop ihe flow of

music, , Wagm.an said.

Radio teacher juggles
with different careers
By Jacqueline Jones

::

Having one career at a ti me is
more than m ost people can handle.
Yet, Chaya Nash, a part-time Columbia radio instructor, travel
agenl a nd h o memaker, manages to
juggle everything at once.
A native C hicagoan, Nash began
her career performing pro fessionally for the U.S.O. in World War
II.
Since then she has d o ne about
ten commericals includi ng the voice
over for the Kellogg's Raisin
Bran .
Because Nas h has traveled all
over the country entertaining in
night clubs and theaters, she felt
that becoming a travel agem wou ld
be a natura l transition.
Chaya Nash
Although Nash considers the Gemini World Travel Inc., at 577 Elm
Place, in Highla nd Park , the com"Being a travel agent is just like
pany she works for "ordinary" ,
she says the trjps she plans are performing, " Nash said. " It 's selling
and selling is performing.
unique.
" Performing is my life, 1 love
In fac t, Nash says, "I'm unique.
I'm very creative and if I don't it, " said Nash . "I love watching
have a good idea I find someone the st udents faces in my radio class
whe n they discover something
who does."
Nash will plan any kind of trip new."
Nash began las t yea r teaching a
for any type o f group. Her groups
genera lly consist of ten to 20 peo- television class at Columbia , but
this
year is teaching a Basic Broad·
ple.
Currently Nash is planning a cast English course for the Radio
three-day shopping trip to Iceland department.
Although last year not many o f
at the begining of next year which is
the students from Columbia partiopen to a nyone.
This " shopping trip" to Iceland cipated in the trips, Nash hopes to
is $430 a nd includes all meals ex- remed y that this year.
She is in the process of planning
cept o ne and lodging. She encourages Columbia student s and faculty a trip fo r the Columbia Alumni Deto join her group. H owever, Nash partment and hopes to get more
Cjiu(io ns tJ\at th~ price (s ,s upjectto participation from students a nd
faculty here.
change.
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,
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note
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12 Jbeself
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,. mammal
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t6;.Greek mountain
17 Stop
18 Soiled
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21 Forenoon
23 Inlet
. 24 Ripe
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34 Shcky
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45 Seat ·
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1 Obtain

2 Mature
3 Frog
4 Dross

5 Homesickness
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45 Son ol Adam
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49 Demon
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Music student lands a role in 'Oz'
By Crystal Green
Easing on down the yellow brick
road, Dorothy and her · friends
from the land of Oz met with a talented singer from Columbia Collqe in Kennedy King College's
production of the 'broadway musical uThe Wiz."
Remember w()en singer Lena
Home elecuified movie goers when
abe sang "Believe In Yourself" in
the movie production of "The
Wiz"? ·well, Victoria Jones, 21, a
junior music/theatre major will
bave the opportunity of duplicating
the .u>l~ as Olinda, the good witch
of the South.
"I auditioned for the part of

Dorothy,"but was given the part of
the witch of the south, Olinda,"
said Jones.
In the production she says, "the
music is tight and the costumes and
make,up are great." Jones will sing
"Rested Body Is A Rested Mind"
and the famed "Believe In Yourself" in the musical. " The Wiz .. is
the black version of the famed
"Wonderful Wizard .of Oz."

Jones has performed in several
In 1982 she was in Oscar Brown
Jr.'s " The Great Nitty Gritty," a local clubs. She has also toured several lllinois Correctiona l Centers
musical based here in Chicago.
This past summer she sang and Army Air Force. bases.
"Where the Boys Are" and "MemAt the li th Street Theater during
ories" at Six Flags Great Ameri- the Duke Ellington Review, she
ca .
sang Aretha Franklin's "Mary
" I've been singing all my life," Don't You Weep."
said Jones. "My mom said as soon
Jones attended Chicago Vocaas 1 learned to talk 1 was sing- tional High School where slie maing.''
jored in music under the direction

Her talent has brought her before many audiences. T his past
year, Jones was one of the finalists
in a Coca-Cola singing contest. She
received $200 and a year's supply
of Coke.

The singing bug has bitten other
members o f family as well. J ones
recalls singing with her father, Rev.
Albert Appleton as a child in Mississippi . Her mother Vivian Jones,
a retired singer, is her ma nager.

J ones was background singer on
a 45 rpm single for the ba nd ll.O. F.
(Best of Friends). She also sang
with B.O.F. at a benefit for Harold
Washington at the Humming Bird
Restaurant , before he was elected
mayor..

What does the future hold for
Jones?
" I want m y own singi ng studio
to help other young singers. It
of Kenneth Woods Jr. She holds doesn't seem like there are enough
people helping."
great admiration for Woods. " He' s
The production of "The Wiz"
really good. He gave me a big boost was from Nov. 15 to Dec. 8. During
the month of February the
and prepared me for college, " she
group will go on tour.
said.
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Fans discover Day withou~ The Time
By Robert Brooks
Even without "The Time"
Morris Day kept time with his
rhythmic music, dazzling but slick
moves and smooth voice as he,
along with the opening performers
Starpoint, exhaulted the audience
at the Auditorium Theatre late last
month.
The two pe rformance show had
the audience filled with many questions.
Who was Starpoint and what do
they sing?
Just how good is Morris Day's
new band and were they as good as
"The Time?"
Why did "The Time" split up?
It was during the performance
that the audience would discover
j ust how well Morris Day's new·
band performs.
Ticket holders poured into the
Auditorium . A few purchased
Morris Day T-shirts then reported
to their Andy Frain usher.
The show started and many still
wondered who the open ing band,
Starpoint, was. One person leaned
· over and said, "This must be a new
group." Wrong.
Starpoint has been performing

for five years and have released
seven albums.
When ~tarpoint took the stage,
fans immediately found out just
what they have been missing. Lead
singers Ernesto Phillips a nd Renee
Diggs, opened up with two funky
tunes, then slowed the excitement

-

gles from the album " Restless" on
the Elektra recording label.
" Object Of My Desire" is a love
song, but the tracks are saying let's
have some fun," George Phillips
said. "And you know what the
lyrics are saying-You're the object
of my desir~ ."

"Our goal is to make sure that
everyone is out of their seat ... "
George Phillips, Starpoint

Starpoint . members, Ernesto,
down with the love ballag_, "Am I
Still The One," involving the audi- George, Orlando and Greg Phillips
(all
four are brothers), Kayode
ence with the message by performing a small skit in the midst. Diggs Adeyemo and Diggs, feel that
utilized her powerful, but sweet opening up for the Day's "Color of
and energetic soprano voice in each Success" tour was not only a privilege, bu~ a lead to a more widenumber.
"Our goa l is to make sure that spread au"dience.
everyone is out of their seat and
" Before the tour with Morris,
jamming," said George Phillips,
the group's key board player. "We our audiences were predominately
rhytmn-n-blue
s," explained
want the audience to party and feel
good. Renee is good at doing George Phillips. "Now with
Morris, the audience is 50 percent
that."
The group performed "What white and that is a good mixture. It
You've Been Missing" and .. Ob- allows us to feel that our music is
ject Of My Desire, " their latest sin- reaching out to all people. "
Now that those questions were
answered, the audience was ready
to give the man who put the "C" in
cool, the "B" in bad and the " L"
in slick a Chicago welcome.
"Ahh -ha-ha ," Morris Day
opened with his famous laugh as he
took the stage wearing a black and
gold paisley jacket, a pair o f black
baggies and black and white Stacy
Adams.
His new band, standing in a
space-age city set with stairs leading
to the miCrophone, lacked the deboinairc look of "The Time",
however, the music still had that
get nasty and party taste.
Morris opened with the story of
his life, "Cool," followed by another popular old tune, " 777-93
(eleven)."
Day added a taste of romance to
the "Color Of Success" concert,
performing one love ballad. After
singing it, a lady in red and black
dress entered on the stage. She was
led to Morris, while the band continued the ballad and the saxaphonist blew romantic love calls.
Morris showed the men in the audience how to excite a woman,
treating the lady to a glass of the
Starpoint, Kayode Adeyemo (from left), Orlando Phillips, Renee Diggs,
bubbly. He leaned over and blew a
Emesto Phillips, Gregory Phillips and George Phillips, electrified the au- message in her ear and the two left
dience for Morris Day. (Photo courtesy of Elektra Records)
the stage.
Morris returned in his famous

Morris Day (above) opened his "Color of Success".concert wit)) "Cool"
at the Auditorium Theatre. (Chronicle/Perea)

white baggy suit with red trim and
Instead, Morris leaned against
still the black and white Stacys. He the microphone and told the audidazzled the audience with a few of ence, ''Bye.'' The . band . then
his new c uts 'from "'Color of Suc- cleared the stage, but the audience
cess" LP, however the extended wasn't finished . They started to
versions seemed to lose the audi- chant for "Oak Tree."
·
ence. The flashing red, blue, green
When the bird whistled and a
and gold lights above Morris set the sexy soft-spoken feminine vpice
tone for "Color of Success."
asked, "Morris, why are you cutOf course, Morris generated fire . ting that tree down," the audience
with "Jungle Love" and "The roared.
Bird," two familiar tunes from the
When Morris finished - the
motion picture "Purple Rain."
iium'ber, the fans desired nothing
After "The Bird,'' Morris enter· more of him, except an autograph
rained enough to satisfy any con- and the still unanswered question:
cert goer. His dance moves were Why did The Time break up?
still as crisp and sharp as they were
But did they really expect him to
when he was- with The Time," al· discuss that during his concert?
though his band members some·
'
No.
times seemed to have a tough time
However, one person did ask a
following him. Strangely, Day friend, " Did you like Morris?
didn't perform the one song everyHis friend bucked his eyes and
one wanted to hear, his latest sin- replied with Morris' tone of voice,
gle, "Oak Tree."
" Nyes." 41

Matthew Broderick
contributes style
in finished piece
By Jim Vallo
Simon. Mauhew won a Tony
Mauhew Broderick , the son of Award for his role as E ugene in
i he la te James Broderick. who ••urighton Beach". Other plays inmany of us remember from "Fami- clude "Valentines Day" and
ly" is extremely hot, so to spea k in "Torch So ng Trilogy". But Malththe acting bus iness. He is c urrent ly cw' s real rccognilion didn't come
fini shing the fil ming o f •• Ferris until the box-offi<c blockbuster
Bueller's Day Off" wriucn and ' ' War Games " in whic h he pordirected by John Hughe' who calls trayed the leading role of Da vid
this film. "The other ; ide of the Lightman who you can't help but
Brea kfast Club". Broderic k, in the like.
film, plays Ferris Bueller, a 17" 1918", "Max Dugan Returns'
year-old high school student, who
decides to blow-off a day o f classes and last summer> " Lad yhawke"
because the pressures of education arc some other fine exampl e~ of
and parents become too much for Broderick 's qualit y acting abilit y.
him . Almost all of the film wa s Matthew Broderic k should definisho t right here in the Chicago tely be applauded for his constant
area.
Before this film, Mauhew was cont ributions to the art , and n"w
performing in " Biloxi Blues·• the that he is teamed with John Hughes
follow up to "Brighto n Beach we can probably expect to >ee some
Memoir5" both incredible accom· very inlcre!tling entertainm ent in Actor Matthew Broderick (left) working on feature film "Ferris Bueller's Day Off" in Chicaao.
(Photo for Chronicle/Kevin Landers)
pli~hmcnt s by the playwri ~ ht Neil the future as well.
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Holiday .Movie Sneak Preview

Danny Glover (left) and Whoopi (Joldberg_star in " The Color Purple," a new motion
picture released by Warner Bros. (Photo courtesy of Warner Bros.)

/

Kathleen Turper (top photo, left) and Michael Douglas (right) elude their pursuers, ac·
· companied by their friend the Holy Man (Avner Eisenberg, center), in the Twentieth
Century Fox action-packed sequel to " Romancing The Stone" called "The Jewel Of
· The Nile." Turner and Douglas (photo below) are disguised as locals. (Photos courtesy
of Twentieth Century Fox)

Louis Gossett, Jr. (left) and Dennis Quaid (right) are enemy pilots fighting an in·
terplanetary war who are marooned together on a deadly planet in Twentieth Century
Fox's "Enemy Mine." (Pho to courtesy of Twentieth Century Fox)

•
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS.FROM FRIENDS
TO FRIENDS. I'm perfectly fine. I can

drive with my eyes closed. Theres nothing
wrong with me. Are you joking-! feel
great. What am I -a wimp? I'm in great
shap~ to drive. You're not serious are you?
Whats acouple of beers? Nobody drives
my car but me. I've never felt better. I can
drink with the best of them. But I only had
a few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings
around anybody. I can drive my own car,
thank you. I'm not drunk. I drive· better
l-te n I'm like this. Who says I can't drink
irive? I ca:1 hold rny booze. I know
~'m doing. I always drive like this.
c~ wif
-~ tst me. Whats a few
'" hing to me. I'm
· ,;th my eyes
·ith me.
~ rlri

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.

m
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Columbia Chronicle

By Gene Koprowski
Rehearsal for "Dionysius - a
And one dehydrated do(t o f a phiJason was an accomplished bootGreek Tragedy," began the next losopher wasn't gomg to screw 11
black from Mesopotamia. He was
day.
up. Erroneous thought.
well kept, and kept to himself.
He showed himself to be an
This season's treatise was called
A shy boy by all external stanadept philosopher, capable of ei"My little Zeus coupe," a spinoff
dards.
ther inductive or deductive reason- on a popular treatise.
Yet, his heart beat to the sound .----------------------------~ ing . And except for a few major
Jason stumbled his way through
of a different fife and d~um
personality conflicts with the cast.
rehearsal, stuttering over his syllocorps. -.
,
fared well.
gisms.
So he scrounged up his life savOpening night was fantastic.
His.. timing, reflections, and
ings - a few dracmas, a nd rented a
The treatise was a hit.
aphorisms were way off.
camel first class . . . bound 'for the
Homer wrote a complimentary
Libinous wan ted to eject Jason
show business capital of the ancient
article for "Delta Dawn" the city- from the show, but Erroneous proworld - Athens.
state's morning paper.. "It was tested.
- After 40· days and 40 nights of
quite an intriguing show," Homer
"The critics would kill us if we
travel he finally reached his deswrote, "Diana was quite effective did ... let him screw himself up ...
- tiny.
as an angst riddled Macedonian he's only got a small part. .. the
He kn.ew he was to be a "philoshousewife ... and this season's sur- show'll survive without him," said
opher.''
prise Jason, did some marvelous Erroneous.
He dropped off his rent-a-beast
improvisational philosophy,"
Opening night, to everyones surat the camel station, a cluttered,
wrote Homer.
prise was a p rofound success.
open wastebasket or a place, and
The show was the smash of the
A news headline read : Plato
scampered to a small nectar shop
season, and was invited to tour the Who?? Jason. That 's Who.
across the way for refreshment.
Holy Land and Persia.
Erroneous was shocked.
Neffertitti, the Egyptian waitress
Three months later the troupe
Jason, better than Plato, but
seized his order belfore he could
came back and began rehearsals for
how?
kneel near the counter.
the new review - "Take This God
He had a sparsity of dialogue.
and Shove It," a free-wheeling
No real action.
treatise in the Socratic tradition.
But wait!! That line, oh that line,
This review was .an even bigger I knew it'd steal the show, said Erhit, and soon the critics were saying roneous .
She poured him a gourd of the
The line he was talking about
that Jason would be " bigger than
'elixer or life'. a popular drink, and
Plato."
was: '' Hippocrates. Hippocrates.
as usual, star.ted some small talk.
This served only to heighten his How lovely are your branches."
"You're a sweet kid ... this your
ego. H e became Jess co-operative,
The only writing J~son contrifirst time up to the big citymore self-centeied, and it was ruinbuted turned out to be the best
state?" '
ing the treatise.
loved.
11
Yes ma'am," he said, clutching
Erroneous tugged him aside:
"Of course those critics like that
the gourd.
"Zues dammit!! Who in Hades do vague stu ff," complained Errone"Oh honey," she said, while
you think you are? . . . I'll tell you ous.
chewing on a fig leaf. "Don't call
Jason's fame grew.
this ... the way you' re going, you'll
me ma'am . . . Neffie's my name,
Soon the whole a ncient world
never be bigger than Plato," he
got_ that?"
was talking about him.
said.
"Yes Maa-1 mean Neffi," he
"Oh yeah, well I think Plato
At the season's end he declared
said.
sucks!! ! I'm not into his trip," he free agency, he went solo.
· "That's better. So whaddya up
said·.
Eventually he signed with Pega· here for?" she asked automaticalThis self-destructive behavior sus Productions for their show
ly.
continued and Erroneous repri- "Byzantine Babies."
"Well, I want to be a philosomanded him almost daily. S till,
pher. .. the worlds greatest philoso- ~
Jason's ego grew larger and
This show. though a financial
pher," he said dreamily.
larger.
and critical success tragically
' A knowing, calloused smirk ' - - - ----=- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -- '
For the season finale J ason typecast Jason a s the rebelcrossed her face, "You a nd everyshowed up drunk on wine. There philosopher.
body's brother wants to be a phiwere visable chal ise marks on the
A role he did not enjoy.
losopher. I r ya axes me, Athens is
sides of his mouth.
After playing out his contract in
Exhausted, he punched out on
filled with philosophers... they're a
He took the day off, and scamErroneous was furious. but let "Xerses, Friend or Foe?", he
.the wall mounted sundial, and head pered down to the baths where they him perform anyway.
dracma -a dozen," she said. ·
"split" and ballyhooed his britches
Rumor had it that 95 percent of for home.
were being held.
The next day, the papers praised off in the Far East.
the city-state's philosophers were
He soon realized he had no
It looked like a zillion people Jason' s philosophizing: "Jason, as
Two months later returned to the
out of work. .
.
home, but Mr. George, bless his were lined up in front o f those usual, was fill ed with lively analo- Acropolis, reeking of spices.
Neffi abandoned him for. ~ sec- soul , did.
baths, all waiting, waiting to audi- gies, metaphors, and similies," said
Erroneous was indignant, yet
ond to fill the other orders.
He invited Jason over for the tion.
one account.
sympathet ic.
To pass the time, he spied o n night.
He lept into line, and as luck
Right after the treatise was over
The players had fared quite well
other peoples conversations.
They talked and it was exposed ... would have it, was the last one ad- Jason took off for Egypt to party without him, thank you. And had
While bending over backwards Mr. George had several show busi- mitted.
at the pyramids.
created an influential role for themhe heard an Arab bemoaning his ness connections.
The .competition was tough.
It was there that he smoked pa- selves.
"No," said Jason "I'll make it
mired marriages. Ten of his wives
There were a lot of good, yet un- pyrus for the first time.
If he let Jason back into the show
had dashed off with another man. on my own, '' he added.
polished philosophers present.
Soon, he was hooked.
the o thers would be infuriated, he
The next day he enrolled in a phi"I can't understand it," the Arab
At last he was handed his sylloHe was fast becoming a member told Jason.
cried. '" I' m a good bedouin ... ..J losophising class. He wanted to be gism. He rehearsed with himself. of the elite society.
So later that week Jason sho wed
tend to my sheep everyday from 9 a method philosopher.
When the time came, he bounded
He was often seen at the palace up for rehearsals.
It was hard working two jobs, up on a pedestal and read: " If all whooping it up with the Pharoh
to 5 ... so what if I have a little fun
After bearing the brunt o f counwith the shieks, I sware I didn't going to class, and then studying men have hair, and rodents have and ha -cha-chaing with the harlots. tless glares from the cast, he began
touch those concubines," he moan- his syllogisms. He. had little time hair, then all men must be roThree months later he a ppeared to improvise.
for rabble rousing, hell raising , or dents." The aggregate crowd broke at Erroneous' house dehydrated,
ed.
They loved it, but said there were
Jason listened with interest. It carrying on.
into spontaneous applause. ·
tanned, and peeling.
no parts available.
But, he wanted to philosophize
was all so new, so alien to him.
He was intense.
Sure signs of self-abuse, thought
He left bawling.
Neffi reappeared, but Jason, rea- real bad, a nd would tolera te no disErroneous, a big-time Athens Erroneous.
Later, he grudg ingly accepted
tractions.
lizing that he was out of dracma s
scrollwriter conferred with his
He took away Jason's salt tab- those roles offered him : "PhilosoEvery morning for two years partner Libinous.
stalled for time.
Jets, and let him "crash" for the pher Witho ut a Cause," "Attack
He o rdered . another 'elixer' . It he' d wake up and go through the
"This kid has got IT.. :it's not night.
of the Killer Philosoph ies," and
came and Neffi left.
same routine.
just his logic or his ethics . .he's
He knew that Jason was slaying "Grecian Graffitti."
He chugged the gourd of elixer,
Then one day the opportunity part philosopher, part poet, and himself, but ignored it. Lots of phiYears passed.
and slithered out of the door unno- presented itself.
part prophet. .. all rolled into one," losophers act this way, reasoned
And after little thought and no
ticed .
He heard that auditions were said Erroneous.
Erroneous.
debate, he offed himsel f.
Quickly mixing in with the crowd being held for some off-Acropo lis
Libinous nodded in agreement.
This was their first season at the
Another tragic victim· of the Grehe walked for an hour.
production.
They signed h im right tnere.
Acropolis, they'd finally made it. cian star system :
During his walk he saw sculptors
chiseling new· paintings and artists
painting new statues. It was all
Greek to him. Fascinated, he
marched on.
After discovering an open spot
Columbia students, who are interested in having their creative writing
near that bizarre bazaar, h e set up·
shop.
stories published, can submit their stories to the Col umbia Chronicle office for publication in the wee kly student newspaper.
He scoured sandals until the sunBecause the Chronicle staff acknowledges that many students attenddial said "stop."
ing
this institution possess excellent communication skills and creative
Latey that evening he found a job
ideas,
we are attempting to create a four-page fiction p ull-out in the Jan.
at an all night store that sold
21 edition . Stories for the special fiction section are requested by Jan.
oranges, olives, and eucalyptis
9.
.
juice. This was slick marketing a t
If you have a crazy idea or a vivid image flowing through your mind,
its best, he thought. !:.ow-priced
grab your journal a nd write it down. Hopefully, it will turn into someconvenience goods sold in a no
thing creative. After the story is typed, double spaced on 8 1/2 xI I 112
frills environment.
white bond with pica or elite characters, submit it to Room BI06, located
Peter George, a form er Olympic
in the basement of the Main Building.
athlete, owned that store."
Hopefully we will be a ble to use all of the material su bmitted . Refrain
And he quickly took Jason under
. from graphic violence, explicit sex, vulgar language and derogratory
his wing.
statements.
Jason toiled away his first night
A four-page fiction pull-out is a dream that you can make into a sucon the job. He cleaned, bagged ,
cessful reality. Stop by the offices for more information and get those
and ran errands until half-past
ideas on oaoer.
one.

I

Reach for the Stars

Fiction

The CPS Puzz le
Solution

Chronicle accepting
fiction for pull-out
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No surprises in this years BoWlS

The smallest of the big bowl final game,. earned their well-de- deCease which allowed only 139
problems on defense this year, but
By Marty Walsh
As usual there weren' t a whole should win if runningback Keith ,games, the California Bowl, pits served reputation. Miami, led by .points this year. It should be alowundefeated
Bowling Green, ranked next year's Heisman, Trophy can- scorina defensive struuJe. OecwJia
healthy.
Byars
is
lot of surprises this year in college
All in a ll ,' Ohio State should win 20th, against PCCA champion didate quarterback, Vinny Teste- should squeck by with a field
football . Many of the teams preFresno State. Bowling Green's 6'7" verde, will have probably an easy aoal.
by 10.
'
dicted to be good-were.
·
The surprise of the year, the Ail'
Iowa and Michigan dominated
This season has been a banner quarterback Brian Mclure is o nly day in New Orleans. Tennessee,
the Big Ten . Ohio State did their year for the Big Ten's also rans. 11- rhe second passer in NCAA history ranked lOth, will have to start their Force Falcons, who many Cccl
fair share of winning. All three finois will play Army in the Peach to pass for more than 10,000 yards. second string quarterback due to should have been playina on New
teams arc going to major bowl con- Bowl, which will be a consolation Some say he is the best quarterback injuries, against the fourth ranked Years Day, will take on Texas
tests. lows plays UCLA tn the Rose game for Illinois. The lllini should in the nation. This should be a Hurricanes. A Miami win and a longhorns in the BluebonDet
Bowl on New Years Day. The Big have stayed home after this year's wide-open, high-scoring game. Penn S tate loss could give Miami Bowl . The FalcoiU, whose only lou
Ten jinx, which has hung over the disappointing 6-4-1 season. Army Bowling Green should win by 7. the national title. The Hurricanes came at the hands · of intercon-·
The biggest post-season game by 10.
fcrence rival BYU, have amassed
conference in recent years should by 7.
The Aloha Bowl, which should 446 points this year, while allowinc
end. Undefeated Iowa should have
In the newly created All-Ameri- this year features Penn Stare,
little trouble sending the UCLA can Bowl. Michigan State. with ranked number one in the nation be named the "Aren't We lucky to only 163. The IJth ranked Falcons.
Bruins (8-2- 1) into an early hiber- lorenzo White. the nations leading facing number three Oklahoma . be in Hawaii Bowl" features Ala- face the 18th ranked Lonahoras
nation. Iowa has outscored their _rusher will play Georgia Tec h. This should be a dandy since Penn bama (8-2- 1), against the Pac-Ten who finished fourth in the Soutl).
opponents 412-142 this year.
White, a sophomore, gained a lmost State has done everything this year also ran USC Trojans. The Crim- west. Air Force wants to prove
son Tide after an exciting last-sec- themself and should win bi& by
The Hawkeyes should win by 2,000-yards rushing behind only a except lose.
ond upset of Auburn and Heisman 14.
14.
fair offensive line. Georgia Tech
Racking up an unimpressive 265 winner, tailback Bo Jackson,
The Cotton Bowl will be a battle
In the Fiesta Bowl. number rive finished second in the Atlantic points. the Nirtany lions have been should stomp the hapless Trojans. between I 5th ranked Texas A.tM
ranked Michigan complete with it's Coast Conference (ACC). Tech's scraping by for I I -weeks, utilizing Quarterback Dave Shula learned and highly-ranked Auburn. Everyawesome defense that a llowed o nly strong defense has let up only I 18 every possible way to win . The well from his Miami Dolphin coach body knows about Auburn and
points this year. White is Mic higan
7S points in I I games, will (ace the
Sooners have had their usua l year father. Alabama over USC by 21. their sensational tailback Jackson.
high-powe red Nebraska Co rn- State's whole team, if he's stopped, which includes winning the Big 8.
This year 's Gator Bowl involves Jackson will be the edge Aubu rn
husker offense. Nebraska (9-2-0) Georg ia will win by 10.
Oklahoma 's wishbone offense and the Florida State Seminoles against needs to win. While it will be a
Minnesota finished sixth in the
fini shed the season ranked eighth .
brutal defense. which allowed only the Oklahoma State Cowboys . good game, Auburn by I.
Mic higan a nd Nebraska sho uld be Big Ten with a 6-S reco rd . Noneth - 80 points in 10 games. could das h Florida St. (8-3), will definitely
Other major Bowl Games ina low scoring game decided by a eless. they will be featured against Penn State Coach Joe Paterno's have the home-field advantage in clude: The Cherry Bowl, Syracuse
Clemson, another 6-S team, in the dream of a National C hampionlate field goal. Pick'cm.
Jacksonville
.
Florida
St.
will
take
(7-3)
vs. Maryland (8-3). Maryland
Ohio S tare will face "Air Bosco" Independence Bowl. Clemson ship. In an upset. Oklahoma the Cowboys by a touchdown .
will win by three.
hasn't yet recovered. fro m proba- sho uld win b y 14.
and the Brigham Young bombers in
The Sun Bowl. in El Paso,
In the liberty Bowl, LSU
tion and their refrigerator \Villia m
The S ugar Bowl feat ure< the Te•as. features the Georgia Bull- (8-1-l), will play Baylor (8-3), with
the Citrus Bowl. Any misconceptions that BY U couldn't play. and Perry i ~ gone . But. l o u Ho lt z Tennes.ce Volunteers (8- 1-2). fac- dogs (7-3- 1). against Arizona. The Baylor winning by 7.
win , in a tougher conference like wont' be around to fire the gophers ing the new college foo tball bad- ranked Bulldogs finished fifth in
Finally, in the Holiday Bowl,
up .
boys. the ~ l iami Hurrica nes. The the tough Southeastern Confer- Arizona St. (8-3-0), is pitted against
the Btg Ten. should have been disspelled by la ~ l season's win over
Holtt'~ absence i ~ enough to p ic ~ H urricaneli. after desrroying Notre ence. Defense is their forte. AriArkansas (9-2), with Arkansas winM ic hi~an . Ohio State has had
Dame 58-7 in Cooch G erry Fau ~t' s lona (8-3). relies heavily on their ning by 14.
Clemson by ~ i'.

Holtz m ove-a question of loyahy
By Marty Walsh
What ha> happened to loya lty?
The recent jump by former Minnesota University head football coach
lou HoltL to Notre Dame has left
many people wondering .
This act o f desertion might have
been expected from H o ltz. who has
had six different head coaching
jobs in the last IS -years. H owever.
he did seem a t home in the d o me.
When Holtz came to Minnesota
he promised not to leave until the
Golden Gophers went to the Rose
Bowl. When he made that promise
most Minneso ta football fans figured he'd be there for at least 50
years. Minnesota hasn't had a

.

chance to fight for the "flo"ers " in

dence Bowl. Alihough they arc far
from Pasadena . it is a good sign
that thmgs are goi ng in the right diAfter Holtz cam e 10 their "emo- rect ion .
The sc hool held a "lo u Ho lt7
tional rescue. ·· the school got 'omc
people with big mo ney and bo ugh t Day" in his honor. Minnesota stu thousands of tickets for ;\linnesota dents pa rticipated in l o u Holt1
home games. Befo re Holtt. the look alike contests. Yet he left the
Gophers were luc ky to dra" 30.000 place he "l oved ."
He left them for the glittering
for a "big" game .
Holtz arrived in the chilly North golden 'psued o-dome " in Indiana .
full o f big promises and high expec- Notre Dame, probabl y the mo~ •
tations. In two short years he d id prestigious coaching job in the
turn the program a ro und . Instead country called, and l o u came-aof losing games by four touch- runnin' .
When Holtz signed his contract
downs, the Gophers were winning
games in front of a full house .
with Minnesota, there was a stipuThis year the Golden Gophers lation. H e would be released from
earned a bid to play in the l ndepen- the contract if he had the opportu20-years. but with a OC\\ CClach

comes new hope.

nity to be the Fighting Irish
coach .
You have to wonder what would
make the Ho ltz think years ago that
he would ever be the coach of
Notre Dame. He is a sou thern boy
who, before coming to Minnesota
professed a strong dislike for the
cold, sleet. slush, and snow ,
But money, and the fact that
Minnesota plays football indoors,
lured him from his comfortable Arkansas confines.
Is there a slight chance that Holtz
was contacted by Notre Dame twoyears ago when they knew Faust
was going to be gone when his contract expired?
The issue here is not so much the

fact that a coach left one school to
go to another. lt is the fact that
Holtz, who made a promise to stay
in one place until he accomplished
certain goals, broke his promise
and left.
What bothers so many is that
lou H oltz probably made the
promise to stay knowing he was
going to leave. Nobody can prove
it, but it sure makes sense.
Holtz gave many reasons for his
decision. He called it his "life lona
dream to coach at Notre Dame."
He also cited the fact that his son
attends the school, and he wanted
to be closer to him. No matter what
he says, he still is a traitor to Minnesota and to himself.

.

Penalizing fans not a good idea
By Greg Canfield
First there was astro turf. Then
came domed stadiums. Now looming over the horizon is football
without fans .
The NFL is an organization that
has existed for more than 60 years.
It might not have survived, if not,
for fan support. Of late, however,
the NFL has been troubled by fan
noise and is considering a plan to
take the fan out of footba ll.
That's right. The NFL will still
request that you attend the games
at its expensive tick et prices, but
no t allow you to participate .
Complaint s from coachc> a nd
players, those men who>e salaries
the fans ' dollar> help pay, are what
has initiated this potentia l c hange .
These poor guys say th ey can't
hear the quarterbac k call the signals. Is n't that a >hamc? So. they
want the NFL to adopt a rule that
wo uld pcnalilC the home team if
the fans are making too much
noise.
. Now, how many responsibilities

does a fan have? I can count three.
First, cheer your team when it does
well . Second, boo 'your team when
it plays bad . And finally, make life
miserable for the opponent. That's
what home field advantage is all
about.
I almost forgot; have a good time
whether cheering, booing, o r
screaming. But a fan can't possibly
have a good time if he or she must
whisper.
If the NFL wants quiet, have the
games played in a library, church
or on a golf course. There is no reaso n the fans should be penalized
when they aren't even members of
the players' unio n.
Emotion is what footba ll is all
about. Without fans there can't be
any a tmosphere. Maybe it docs get
a little fru strating when the quarterback walks up to the line o f
scrimmage and has to turn around
and walk back to the huddle, but
better to have a short delay than
total silence.
In an early season game at Minnesota, Bear quarterback Jim

McMahon lined up behind center
and just waited for the fan's lungs
to wear down before finally calling
the play.
When the Bears were on the goal
line in Miami, Steve Fuller did the
same thing and the Bears eventually
scored. later, Fuller got .i mpatient
and moved from the shotgun formation tb underneath the center.
He was sacked.
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The Bears hlamed the crowd
noise. If the Bears actually Jet the
crowd dictate what they could do,
they have nobody to blame but
themselves.
The officials were willing to give
them as much time as they wanted.
They got tired o f waiting and it cost [.J':?'~""".,_,i;;,Ji..., ori~
them . Give the Miami fans credit.
They d id exactly what any home
fan should do. They gave th<"''·,1:::;>~~-o;o
team a helping hand .
The NFL wou ld rather have the
fan s s it on their hands. If a new
rule is adopted coaches and players
will act their wish.
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